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Red Cloud Chief is Grant; The
Neb. City Sun is likewise.

Westeux .Nebraskian, Grant;
York County Tribune, anti-Gran- t.

The Omaha News remarked last
"Wednesday: "This is a Grant day!"

' " . -
TriE Dake bank business is beincr

again ventilated by the Kearney Press.

Democratic State Central Commit-
tee meet at the Withnell at Omaha,
the 9th of March.

The Rev. Edward Cowley now lan-

guishes a prisoner in the Penitentiary
of which he was once the Chaplain.

"We received this week "The Lead-vill- e

City Directory,'' with the well
known handwriting of W. B. Shryock.

TnE new Governor of Utah is said
to be handsome. The old elders of
Mormondom will socn cure that, if he
gives 'em a chance.

TnE authorities of Memphis have
at last roused themselves and will
pave and drain the town this summer
in a scientific and healthy manner.

Mrs. Donelly, wife of Ja'.ne3 Don-.ell- y,

of Crete died last week very sud-

denly. Tier relative. and friends here
will be pained to hear of such sad news.

Billy Hyde, of the St. Louis Re-

publican, and Jo. Pulitzer, of the Tost
and Dispatch, had a knock-dow- n on
the oneth of March, Rig H'editora.
both.

Ax old secession speech of Bayard's
in 'C2, has been raked up, aud even the
democrats acknowledge that it has
tooked hi3 goose as a Presidential Can-

didate.

Rowland E. Trowbridge of Mich-
igan has been appointed Commissioner
of Indian affairs in place of Hajt.
Hope he'll prove more competent to
manage 'em.

The Kearney Nonpareil does not
take much stock in Fred's big Blaine
boom, and says he'll be shouting for
Hitchcock, Paddock and Grant before
t2e canvass is over.

Scribner has the cutest Creole
story about the "Gran lissimes." Any
one who lias ever heard the old crecle
Frsncirof St. Louis and New Orleans
will beinterested to see how well the
writerj'hns ' managed to imitate the
sounds willi letters.iWe can almost
hear the old French "pipple" talk
again.

About the slickest and neatest
thing is the Democrat at Lincoln, com-

plaining that Postmaster Key is a Re-

publican. Whenever Key does what
democrats want him to do, he is a good
democrat, and whenever he does what
public justice demands and what a
fail man ought to do, then he is a Re-

publican. Yive la Key, Mons. Yif-quai- n!

The great Pankonin Road trial was
to come off Wednesday. Gen. Smith
appeared for the suffering man and
brother Pankonin, and the comtnissiou-r- s

propose to see how the thing
stands on their own hook. A num-

ber of witnesses on both sides were
present, some from Louisville and
even from "Weeping Water; we shall
give the results if received before we
go to Press.

The U. P. railroad from Valparaiso,
reached Lincoln last Thursday, and
such a whooping. Tom Kennard and
all the rest got out and made speeches
and stood on their heads and crowed
and flapped theirtwings and Jsaw mil-

lions of increase in the distant hori-

zon. That's right, go it while you're
young, when you get old you wont
want to nor will it be needed. v.

Meanwhile the new Capitol wing is
going up, up; and fast fenc' the
Governor and his west window in.
Next winter the ambitious youth who
spout embryo Statesmanship in its
halls need not be watching for the
dome t tumbfe down on their self-sacrifici- ng

heads, nor vote it to Gray-bi- ll

for fear of future accidents. By
the way if it isn't torn down, bet you
that dome outlives Graybill and all
the Legislature of '79.

In the House of Representatives on
the 22d ult. Mr. Valentine, of Nebras
ka, introduced bills as fellows: To re-

imburse the State of Nebraska for
money appropriated by said State, to
pay for arming and equipping a com-

pany of territorial militia, for services
on the western borders in protecting
the settlers from hostile Indians in the
years 1SSI nnd 1SG2, which was read a
first and second time, and referred to
the Committee on the Territories; for
the relief of John R. Brown, late post-
master at Beaver City, Neb., which
was read a first and second time, and
referred to the Committee on Post Of-

fices and Post Roads; for the relief of
Henry Grebe, of Omaha, Neb., which
was read a first and second time, and
referred to the Committee on the Ju-

diciary; for the relief of John D. Hale,
which was read a first and second time
and referred to the Committee on In-

dian Affairs; for the relief of Wesley

Montgomery, of Cass Co., Neb which
was read a first and second time, and
referred to tlie Comnuttee on Public

New Stock YarJi at Louisville.
Many complaints have been made

that the Stock-Yar- ds at Louisville
have been hitherto inadequate to the
demands of the country adjacent: and
we are happy to announce that they
have been doubled lately and improv-
ed every way, and in future will be
equal to all the demands of the coun-tr- j

thanks to the good sense of Mr.
HoMrege and other local officers of
theli.

Our correspondents have crowded
us with matter so strong this week
that we cannot give all the Editorial
we would like to. In a County paper
we must do either one thing ar the
other, let'em all have a chance, or shut
a goodly number ut. On the whole
we guess the people like to talk and
hear themselves talk as well, or better
than they like to hear us, s we let
them have full swing.

The result of the late legislation in
California, and the subsequent raid of
Kearney and his dupes, is being felt
now. The big capitalists arc all gath-
ering their hoards together, and leav-
ing a place where property and life is
likely o be in the hands of a rnob.
First Keene went to New Yark; now
Flood goes, and others are to follow.
Every dollar of capital thus with-
drawn from the California market,
helps to increase idle men and make
times harder; so that of all the States
in the Union, California is blue and
dull, while the rest are booming with
new life and energy.

Many Republicans have always de-

clared that the election of a Republi-
can President was necessary to the
preservation of the government; in
other words, that the entire ascendan-
cy of tho Democracy was dangerous.

If this is so, they can afford to take
any man that is nominated (always as-

suming that he is an honorable, com-
petent person) who stands a chance of
being elected; or if We can elect any
Republican, provided we all vote to-

gether, then it is more the duty of
those claiming to be Republicans to
vote together. Viewed in this light,
scratchers, and thoso who count their
man or nothing, must have been lying
when they said a Republican President
was necessary.

We call attention to that "vision"
story on our first page. It was brought
to the office during our absence, and
at first reading we thought we had
better not publish it; but oil second
thoughts we concluded that if Rock
Bluffs and Cass County had a man
who could see such things, the world
ought to know it. He may get another
spell, and my stars I the Sua ain't
safe, you know. Then it settles all
about the election of "76, you see. We
know now who was legally elected
then, and Tilden will be glad to hear
it. "We shall send him a paper at once.
Gen. Grant, too, has plain sailing after
this, and when he sees the Herald
this week, he'll bo "surprised" more 'n
ever. Fred Nye might as well give up
that Blaine boom of "his'n," too; for
Prof. Bishop has knocked the stuffing
all out of Freddy's politics for ever
and ever.

Louisville School Items.
Among the pleasant incideuts that

transpired during the College Hill Ex-

hibition at Glover's Hall was the pre-

sentation of Tennyson's Poems by the
Patrons and Students of College Hill,
to the teacher, Mr. H. W. ZiHk. The
mode of presentation wa3 so ably
conducted that it was a pleasant sur-piiseto-

Mr. Zink was requested
to leave the stage just before the last
act of the Exhibition, when the cur-
tains were drawn and parents aud chil-

dren flocked to the stage. A chair was
placed in the centre of stage, then Mr.
Zink was called for and conducted to
chair, curtains were then drawn and
in an able speech the book was pre-

sented by Mr. Conrad Schlater. Mr.
Zink replied in a brief manner. The
matter was conducted with so much
interest and feeling, that the hearty
applause of the house was called forth.

' A. B.

From Lonisville.
Louisville, Neb March 1, 1880.

Ed. Herald: Business is brisk,
and Louisville boometh. That U. P.
R. R. branch (on paper) will run from
Papillion through here; thence to W.
W., and then to we don't care where.
Three or four dwellings and two or
three business rooms have already
been put ap this season. The exten-
sive stone quarries, Pottery and two
brick yards will require several men
this summer. Leap year parties are all
the rage here with the young Indies,
the boys to "take a hand" when an op-

portunity is offered.
On? of the happiest events f the

season was the College Hill exhibition
held in Glover's hall on the evening of
the 2oth. It was indeed one of the
most entertaining exhibitions Louis-
ville has had the pleasure of attend-
ing. The pieces played were evidently
selected with great taste, for which
we must thank the worthy manager,
II. W. Zink. If the Herald would al
low, we should like to make mention
of some of the most prominent actors,
but suffice it to say that all did well.
It. L. Foe as "Handy Andy," in the
comedy of flame name, was simply im-

mense. Miss Carrie Schlater in "Re-

finement," was also highly appreciated.
Others, equally worthy of mention,
were T. E. Williams, James Stander,
Flora Davis, Thaddeus Adams. Mary
Heim, Helen Stander. Minnie Lenhoff,
Frank and Willie Schlater, and Mr.
Pottenger. C. Schlater, Esq, managed
the musical department to the satis-
faction cf all concerned. Just before
the closing piece Mr. Zink was called
upon the stage and presented with a
copy of Tennyson's poems by hi3 for-

mer pupils, as a token of the high le-ga-rd

in which he was held hy them.
At a late hour we were dismissed, feel-
ing that we had spnt a pleasant ev-
ening. May College Hill prosper In the
future as she has in the past, is the
wish of your correspondent,

More Akos.

Thoughts Suggested in &. Mossy Glen.

(By D. E. T., AVoctl.)

I ramble In forest. In dell, and in glen.
The home of tlie fairies, in moss-cover- ed den.
A glorious ramble through the frost and snow,
Away to the Dook where the mosses bestow
Their treasure of beauty on stone and on root

Tread lightly, ye mortal, with deadly boot 1

Tls God in His bounty has given the moss ;

Like Charity covering the sin and the dross ;

In here is the beautiful moss-covere- d bed,
Tis hiding from sight the old and the dead.
And many there bo in this world of ein.
May panne and may ponder and look herein ;

'lis writ in fair lines, alesion for all
lo read on the mosues so tiny and smalt.

Though cast in Dame Nature's mott delicate
mold.

They flourish In spite of the frost and the cold ;

While others, more showy, ia spit of their
boat,

Aro nipped by a frost ef tho size of a ghost.
A feeling co:ne o'er me. a Reeling of awe,

A presence I felt, nor ever I saw,
Intangible, fancied. Invisible, dire.
"Is't the home of the fairies?" I pause to in

quire.
This nook Is the church, and the fairies the

choir
The uplifted steins are the steeple and spire.
The soiiH which ascend from these worship-

pers fair
Will cheer the warm hearts which congregate

there.
They live 'niong the root and rocks atween,

And light-foote- d trip o'er the carpet of green.
In Summer they dance on the blossoms of blue,
Aud merrily sip of the nectar aud dew.
In Winter the mosses, unspiinging for then,
Display to the view Nature's cosiest gem.

Of all which appear hi this bright world tome
Few things so fine and so pretty to see
As the mosses which cling for life to the rock.
And flourish thcngii storm and adversity uiock.

"They Say."
Afton, Frontier Co., Ffb.17, '80.
I herewith enclose an essay on

"They say," written by a young lady
member of our Literary Association.
I thought it so good that I asked it
of her for publication, that you "East-
ern folks" may see there is some tal-
ent here, not all barbarians.

Our fine weather continues. Times
still lively. As ever, E. S.

"tuijy sat."
The firt thing a stranger will notice

when he enters a strange neighborhood
is the phrase "They Say." If he en-
ters a house and engages ia conversa-
tion with its inmates, he will hear this
expression used frequently. In many
cases it seems to be the common theme
of conversation; enter a room where a
number of acquaintances are convers-
ing, and after the compliments of the
day are passed your ears are immedi-
ately assailed by the startling accents
of some one anxiously asking: "Did
you hear?" and "They say." Xotice
that group who are conversing so eag-
erly and whose attention is eo com-
pletely claimed that the spell cannot
bo broken. In .almost every instance
they are relating some new crime com-
mitted by that rnonstor "They say."
And 13 it strange that They Say is the
current topic and leading question of
the day? When weekly, daily and
hourly we hear of the many lives that
are wrecked and lost, the fond hopes
that are blighted, the bright visions
that are swept away and the loftv as-
pirations that are dashed to the ground
by this monster in human funn. X;-tie- e

the man who is striving tt cHmh
to the topmost round of the bidder of
fame and at the same time, is trying
to humor the whims and satbfy ths
demands of "They Say." While climb-
ing the first sttps, fortune is smiling
upon him and friends ara standing
near, ready and willing to assist; iif
is before him in all its beauty and
just beyond lies the crown which will
proclaim him vi:tor. But now he has
reached the second step and while hi
is climbing, "They Say" has not brea
idle. She has visited hid friends and
poured h(r poison into thi-i- r willing
ears; they lock upon his efforts with
cohiuess or indifference and shun his
present;?. Life that at ilrat MHumcd
bright, now appeals dark and flooinv :

the victim still struggles tn, but "They
Sh"' entraps him in tha many nets
that are spread for his unwary" feet
and he finally sinks to rise no mare.
And thus it ever is; if we would (suc-
ceed we must go steadily on regardless
of the remarks "They Say," will cast
about our way. We need not think
to court her favor by listening to what
she may say and the advice she so wil-
lingly imparts, for the end is death,
both social and moral. Instead take
tho armour of truth, and, overcoming
all obstacles that may block the way,
prove by your life that the world will
be better by your living in it. Prov-
ing by j our life that "he who dares to
do the right is ever successful, ever
claiming the respect of others by his
superior merit. Proving to mankind
that you are not one of the "dead liv-
ing" who is not worthy a passing no-
tice, but that you will bo one ot the
living dead of whom mankind will say
"the world i3 better by his living in it.

Weeding Water Notes.
Februaky 23th, 1SS0.

Ed. Herald: For thi3 week I sub-
mit the following correspondence from
Weeping Water. The concert on
Wednesday eve was pronounced by all
a decided success, tho best yet present-
ed here, attendance very large, and a
success financially; all went away
satisfied and well pleased.

The closing exercises of the W. W.
High School were unusually well at-
tended on Friday eve, in the Congrega-
tional chuich, and were well and ably
conducted by the Principal, Mr. George
Mitchell, and the Misses Barbour and
Calkins, assistants.

Rev. It. Wilkinson and wife were
here on a short visit thi3 week.

Messrs Chase & Co.'s building is
progressing rather slowly, just now
on account of the late cold weather.

In mentioning the business interests
of W. W. the flouring mills come, first
in regular order, I would say: J. S.
Tewksbury is doing a first-cla- ss busi-
ness in that line; T. Clinton, is doing
all that lie can do and turning out a
fine article in flour and feed, having
an abundance of steady first-clas-s

work on hand; W. T. Allen of the
Lower or East Mills is about leaving
us, having leased tho well known
"Crabbe" llouriug and feed mills of
Lincoln, and we have no doubt will
do a fine business there; he thanks his
numerous customers here for their
well bestowed patronage of the past.
He leaves, principally.on account of his
wife's health, which has been very
feebly of late and which he hopes to
improve by change of location. lie has
for sale, a fine stock of flour, feed, &c,
horses, mules, cattle and hogs, cheap
for cash. He still retains his farm in
this county and hopes someday to re-

turn here to do business in the flour
and feed line.

Hurrah for the new Drug Store,
"still ahead." I say Alf, how are those
twin boys getting along, what do you
think Editor, of five pounds and six
ounces and five pounds and one ounce
for a pair of boys. Alf is just now the
proudest man in town, and his wife
happiest among women. "That's our
W. W. boom this week and don't you
forget it."

A. J. McDonald, of Restaurant fame,
has been blessed with a second son.

Otherwise all is quiet on the Poto-
mac; wore next week, from

Oi.E.T.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

OrThe First National Rank at Tlatts-niout- h,

in the State of Nebraska,
at the Close of Business

February 21st, 1SS0.

Loans and discount.. ..J 101.072 57
Overdrafts 3 4:11 CO

V. S. Honda to secure circulation .. ro ouo on
Other stocks, bonds and mortgage. 14 OS.. 3
Due from approved reserve agenu.. 2 2:M 47

lue from oilier National Hanks... 7 W'J 03
Due from State Hanks and bankers. 9 48
Ileal estate, furniture and fixtures.. 8 4KO 03
Current expenses and taxes paid.... 701 72
HiilM of other banks 61i 00
Fractional currency (including nick-

els) 73 23
Specie (including gold Treasury cer-

tificates) 4 401 70
Legal tender rote? 1 000 00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treas-

urer (5 per cent of circulation .... 250 00
Due from 1". S. Treasurer, otherthan

6 per cent, redemption fund 600 0C

Total 5 256 617 58

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in ? 50 000 00
Surplus fund 10 ooo oo
Individed profits 1 573 94
National Hank notes outstanding. . . 4." ooo oo
dividends unpaid 3 000 00
Individual deposits subject to

check 57 722 13
Iomr.iid certificates of deposit .. 23 P79 36
Time certWieates ot deposit 30 7U 33

otes and bills 35 577 82

Total LrTL6lL!i2

State of Nebraska, I

County of Cass. (
I, A. W. McLaughlin, Cashier of the above

named bank, io solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to tlie best of mv know ledge
and belief. A. W. AIcLAUUHLIN.

Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn trrbefore me, this 4th

nay oi Marc n, io.Tiios. To lt.oc k ,
Notary J'ubllc.

CorrectAttest :
.. J. M. rATTKRSOX.

C. H. Pakmei.k.
A. W. McLauoh lin t

tliuwood Points.
Ed. Herald: I pen these few lines

to let you know that Elruwood is still
alive.

We had a visit from Jlr. Smith, he
was out on legal busihess; the day he
was out" it was so cld it froze the law
books shut, so he took a continuance
for thirty days, until it is warmer;
come again Mr. Smith, you will always
be welcome.

We are to have or supposed to have,
two weddings before long, ask Samuel
Cox and John Ellington.

The IdcCaig boys are ail back home
again, and said they enjoyed their trip
out west.

Mr. Editor, was it right in shutting
off Adirondack from answering Dr.
Docstick in his last reply?

The dance at Elmwoou on the 13th
f last month went ft pleasantly.

There wa3 a large attendance. There
i3 to be a dance at Elruwood the 5th
cf this month.
Quite a number of farmers commenc

ed to sow wheat, but had to quit on
account of snow. .There i not a foot
of land to buy or rent in Elm wood for
lve or money.

The latest style the ladies have hero
tor doing up their hair is in bangs.

Mr. Mart Cam met with quite a sad
loss by his wife dying.

Tom McCarthy has quit trauiag. al
together, and sold his right of Elm- -
woo;! territory to Turner Zmk.

E! in wood all turned out tv.o weeks
ago and had quite a wolf hunt. They
caught the wolf tracks, not tha wolf.

e are to have a railroad through
El m wood, from the U. P. to 1'rowa- -
ville and then we will niova the Coun
ty Seat, with the help of the railroad
iiands. Yeurs respectfully.

" TELKQUArn.
"Mr. Editor" did not shut Adiron

dack "eft," or intend to at least. It
only seemed to us that they were argu-

ing about a state of facts that did net
exist. That was all.

South Rend Notes.
Ed. Hehald: Owing to tho extreme

cold weather, new items are scarce.
Grain coming in slowly ; in my last 1

promised to give the amount of drain
and Produce shipped from this station
in January and February, but can't
get February in time for this letter,
will give it in my next.

The Mormons have been holding a
series of meetings in Dill Hall this
week.

Sarpy Centre has begun ta move to
South J3end to the tuna of one entire
block. Some of the other little villages
adjacent to the Bend had better leok a
little out for she is destined sooner or
later to swallow them up.

Geo. Smith and family have been
visiting II. J. Streight's.

Our school had an exhibition on
Saturday evening. Some of the pieces
were well acted and did credit to schol-
ars and teacher ;.,the closing piece was
a tableaux, representing a company of
Union Soldiers, they used benzine for
camp lire and when they went to ex-

tinguish the tire the teacher burnt Ids
hands, but not seriously.

Some of our city dads came down
hefty for a Public'Well, would like to
have the subscriptien published for
their benefit but forbear, but they must
not boast of their liberality and in-

terest in the welfare of the town.
Uncle Jason Streight is moYing out

on his farm near here.
Tiev.Folden of Liocola preached t

a full house on Sunday evening.
John McCaig has taken to himself a

wife, well done John, better later than
never. .

In speaking of amount of money
reported by S. 1J. ia the Sentinel, he
has' it $10,000 in one week; that is too
befty.

We are truly sorry for our neighbor.
Louisville, that they have to destroy,
the farms adjoining it for roads, na-
ture had ought to have done more for
them (this sympathy gratis).

Our town was full of sportsmen
from abroad last week, but tho cold
snap started them for home.

Out grain men are paying IS cents
for corn. Yours,

Gailky.

The boy who was kept after school
for bad orthography said he was spell-
bound.

Tn Eng-lami-
, one Harding ami his

wife, while drunk, resolved to drown
themselves. She was rescued, and
charged with murdering Iter husband.
Her counsel argued thai she aci:d un-
der eecrck n, but the Chief Juntico
ruled it established iaw that if two
persons agreed to commit suicide, and
one lost li'V, it to murder on the
part of the survivor. The onlv ques
tion was whether they we're not over-- .
powered by urmk. Iho jury took
this view, nnd recorded "Ivt guilty."

3ialne .cws.
Hop Bitters, which are advertised in

our columns, are a sure cure for ague,
billiousness and kidne' complaints.
Thoso who use them say they cannot
be too highly recommended. Those
afflicted should give them a fair trial,
and will become thereby enthusiastic
in the praise of j their curative quali-
ties. Portland Ad.

Montreal ISeard From.
R. L. Mosely, of Montreal, Canada,

certified Sept. 27, 1879, that ho had suf-
fered terribly from dyspepsia, and was
completely cured by taking Warner's
Safe Bitters. lie say:My appetite is
good, and 1 now sulier no inconveni-
ence from eating hearty ineal3." These
Bitters are also a specitic for all skin
d.UeaH!S, 4ltta

Our Temperance Column.
F.DITKD BT THE WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN TEM

rZRANCE UNION.

"For God, and Home, and Native Land.'

Tho rnnllc Library
Is now kept in the office of Will S
Wise, and will t open for the loaning
and exchange of books every Wednes
day and Saturday afternoon, from 1 to
3 oclock, and on baturday evenings
from 7 to 9. 44tf

Thou sparkling bowl 1 Thou sparkling bcwl 1

Though Hps of bards thy brim may press.
And eyes of beauty o'er thee roll.

And eongs and dance thy power confess.
I will not touch thee ; for there clings.

A scorpion to thy side that stlugs.
John Pierpont

Temperance Education
By the vote of U. T.City Board of

Education, on the sixth of November
last, the English School-boo- k, prepar
ed by Benjamin Ward Richardsod,
called "The Temperance Lesson-book.- "

was adopted among the text-book- s

which cur city teachers are at liberty
to use. We hope there are a good ma-

ny teachers in the city who are will
ing to take up this book and teach it
to their classes, for there is no doubt
that boys go out into the dangers of
the w orld, lamentably ignorant of those
that await them among the drinking
shops. We are sorry that this instruc
tion must come into theschools through
special text-book- s, though it is better
that it come in this way than not at
all.

There is, probably, no hallucina
tion so obstinate as that which attri
butes to alcoholic drink a certain vir-
tue which it never possessed. After
all the influence of the pulpit and the
press, after all the. warning examples
of drunkenness and consequent de-

struction, after all the testimony ef
science and experience, there lingers
in the average mind an impression that
there is something good in alcohol
even for the healthy man.

Boys and young men do not shun
the wine-cu- p as a poisoner of blood
and thought, and the most dangerous
drug that they can possibly handle ; but
they have an idea that the temperance
man is a fogy or a foe to free social
life, whose practices aro ascitic, and
whose warnings are to bo laughed at
and disregarded. Now, in alcohol, in
its various forms, we have a foe to the
human race so subtle and so powerful,
that it destroys human beings by the
millions, vitiates all the mental pro-

cesses of those who indulge in it, de-

grades morals, induces pauperism and
crime in the superlative degree whea
compared with all other causes, cer-rup- ts

the homes of lnillioss and makes
hells of them, and wastes the national
resources more cprtaicly and more se-

verely than war; yet so little have the
writers upon physiology and political
economy regarded this vital and eco-

nomical factor in human affairs that
the friends of temperance have been
obliged to get up and push a special
text-boo- k upan it! Hereafter no text
book on either physiology or politi-
cal economy should be adopted in
any in tho country that
docs not competently treat on tha el

question. It is a cruel thing to
send a boy into the world untaught
that alcohol in auy form is fire, and
will certainly burn him if he pnts it
inte his stomach. It is a cruel thing
to educate a boy in sucii a way that he
has no adequate idea of the dangers
that beset his path. It is a ineRii thing
to send a boy out to- - take his place in
society, without understanding the re-

lations of temperance to his own safe
ty and prosperity, and to ths safety
and prosperity of society. Of course,
the great barrier between the youth
and correct knowledge the great mys-tifi- er

and misleader is respectable so-

ciety. This is practically saying to
tLe young, pretty universally, that
wiue is a good thiug, Fine dinners
are never given without it, and good
men and wernen drink it daily. They
do not get drunk, they may be conscien
tieus and religious, and many f them
not only do not regard wine-drinkin- g

as harmful, but as positively beneficial.
The boy and tha young man seo all
this, and think naturally, that those
who have experience- in drink should
know better about its results than
those who let drink alone.

Now, what we want to do in our
schools is to do away with tho force of
a pernicious example, and a long cher-
ished error by making the children
thoroughly intelligent on this subject
of alcohol.

They should be taught the natural
effect of alcohol upon the processes of
animal life. (1.) They should be tangut
thati it can add nothing whatever to
the vital forces or to the vital tissues

that it never enters into the ele-

ments of structure, and that, in the
healthy organism, it is always a. bur-
den or a disturbing force. (2.) They
should be taught that it invariably dis-

turbs the operation of the brain, and
.that the mind can get nothing from
alcohol that is to be relied upon. (3.)
They should be taught that alcohol ea

the baser passions, blunt3 the
sensibilities and debases the feelings.
(4.) They should be taught that an ap-peti- to

for drink is certainly daveloped
by those who use it, which is danger-
ous to life, destructive of health cf bo-

dy and peace of mind, and in millions
of instances ruinous to fortune and to
all the high interests of the soul. (3.)
They should be taught that the crime
and pauperism f society flaw as na-

turally from alcohol as any effect what-
ever naturally flows from its compe-ta- nt

cause. (6.) They should be taught
that drink is the responsible cause of
most of the poverty and want of the
world. So long as six hundred mil-

lion dollars are annually spent for
drink in this country, every ounce of
which was made by the destruction of
bread, and not one ounce of which has
ever entered into the sum of national
wealth, having nothing to show for its
cost but diseased stomachs, degraded
homes, destroyed industry, increased
pauperism, and aggravated crime, these
boys should understand the facts and
be able to act upon them in their first
responsible conduct. Scvibner's for
February.

She Did.
What to him was love or hope? J

vvnatto mm was joy or carer Ho
stepped on a plug of Irish soap the
girl had left on the topmost stair;
and his feet flow out liko wild, fierce
things, and he struck each chair with
a sound like a drum ; and the girl
below with the scrubbing things,
laughed like any fiend to see him come.

Visitor "Ah! how raave you been
all this time?" "Well, not quito so
well lately. I fancy somehow Fve
got a touch of the gout. Visitor- -

Fancy, my boy? ll'ml If you had a
touch of the gout you wouldn' t fancy ;
you u know.

Just Out! Just Out!
HOOD'S GREAT BOOK OF THE WAR

Advance and Retreat,
Personal Experiences in the I'nited States

aud Coalv.-Uoiat-e StaUs Armies,
' Uv General J. E3. Hood,

Late Lieut. -- tiODt'rul Confederate States Army,
Tublislicd for

The Heod Orphan Memorial Fund.
By General G.T, lleaureb'ard, New Orleans, 1880

The entire iiroeeerls ariirs from the sale of
this work are devoted to The Hood Orphan
Memorial Fund, whk-'-i is Invested in United
States Ilejtistered Bonds tor t lid nurture, care.
support and education of tlie ten infants de
prived ot tneir parents last summer at jsew Or-
leans TtSie melancholy incidents of which sad
bereavement are still fresh in the public mind.l

The boo' an elegant octavo, containing 360
pages, with a nne piiotoraph likeness ami a
liue steel eiiKraviu, made expressly for thi;
work, four laifie maps of fields, bound in
handsome cntv r.nsush c.otii. at thher ioi.- -
IjAUS; or in tine sheep binding, with marble
edltes. THKFK DOI.LAKS AM) FIKTV CENTS ; 111

half bound Morocco, library style, rouu iot.-i.a- ks

; or m best Levant Turkey Morocco, full
gilt sides and edges, five dollars.

On the receipt from any person, remitting by
mail r expresK, of the amount in a registered
letter or by a postal order, bank draft or check,
a copy will be immediately sent free ef postage,
registered as second-clas- s matter.

The volume is published i:i the best style of
typography, on elegant paper, with illustra
lions executed as highest of art.

The author, the vuoject, the purpose, all alike
render it won by a place in every library on
every desk or upon the book shelf ol every
house in the country.

Ajieuts wanted ju every town and county In
the United States, and a preference will be giv-
en to honorably dint-hurle- veteraus from the
army.

To the ladies, who feel a desire to express
their sympathy with "The Hood Orphan Mem
orial Fund," the sale of this book among their
circle of friends, will afford an excellent way of
contributing substantial aid to to deserving a
cause.

For term, rates to acent. eic. address with
full particulars

(J . T. lilsAUKEGAHD, Vubl'r.
On behalf of "The Hood Orphan Memorial
45U Fund. kw Oki.kans. La.

Kendall's Spavin Cure
is ft sure cure for spavin, splint,

sprains, sweliincs,
Kalis, lan-.ones- s and all enlarge-wi- C

? mfnts of the iiiintH Kini limits It
will completely remove a boue

V spavin without blistering or caus- -
nifjasore. It is also as uod for
man as for beast and is used full

strer.Rth. at all times of the year with perfect
safety.

o'uee u. o. Riarenni. Jvaian-.azoo-
, Apr. is, '73.

H. J. Kendall. Dr.Ait Si it : I received the
two bottles of your spavin cure forwarded by ex-
press in January last. I am happy to state that
it performed nil your advert isewient called for.
in three weeks after 1 commenced usdnj; it, the
spavin was entirely removed and a valuable
horse restored to usefulness. Very truly yours.

JOHN I'AlfKKK P3
Send for illustrated circular uivins 1'csitive

I'roof. 1'rice?!. All Dru-.jisl- have it or can
Bet it for you. Dr. li. J. Knda!l & Co., Prop's,

3!.;r r aiis, i.
U. F. Goodman, Acrent, Oinana, Neb.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
FJT 1 f ' t'io!. Cover ;.nd Hook only

1 i L U rj:fts 13 stopsi 1 Set Heeds. 2 knee,
Siouid. tiHk, ooiy SCis;V I It,1 1 d ,i v Newspaper
free. Ail ln;.s Daniel 1". ileattv. Waslmie'it . X J- -

A IierKEliOI.l) ! A book on
Mabirial s and Liver Complaints sent
KKKi;. Address Dr. fcanford. lii liroadwar
V. City. 47:4

AGEfiTS READ THIS i
We want r.n A cent la tills County lo whom

w will p.-k- a salary of Sloo per month and ex- -
pecsesto s !i our wotiilemii invention, bampla
five. Address at ouceSUKUMAX & CO., Maii- -
stiAt.i.. Mich n.

UUfllUUiiJJ Uiluf' Nol. a record of
kal;c cures in oHsiuni lun. Cnrnrr.l.

AY.'oW.'Vi, y.n i m her Chnmic ;'sfisr by tli
new i Ji i'if." 7 rr.xfuimf. now ready and sei.t free
Ims. STAoKKY & I'AJ.KN, ilea and 1111 tii- -
rard M.. rii;iai!elp!ii;. la.
$10,000 ON LIFE & PROPERTY.

$10,000 will to Pld totny pane
wbo c.u MXPI.O0M A LAMP (MM will)
onr SAFETY ATTACffnKXT,

UlIgdrreforftcm. Pourrorjt.
Arat Waatod, Vala r Famalfcja

6. S. KKWTOJfS S1FETT LAMP CO.,
biaoaAirrotf, N. Y.

liXBUOOM, IS Will JSkOADWaT, K. X,

.Sri. 1 pri-- ' vir known

um tou!i m SHor-eu- ii

5 A iwATOrtnainnr
V" Pr"-- y rcliioed price.

feAJg nanip for onr "ir
P. k toy, 23 Wain Mrct, CINXUJ ATIPC.

0lO"0DTYSHlALr
Wc wiil send our Ei.kctro-Voltai- c If 1:1.1s
and other Electric appliances upou trial for SO
days to those suffering from Nervous Debility,
ittietirrsatism. J'aralysis or any diseases of the
Liver or Kidneys, and many other diseases. A.
tirj-- eurr qtinrr.ittml ur u iiitjf. Address. VOL-TAI- C

l'l'i-H'"- j Marshall. Michigan.
"

NEW BRICK YARD.

I am going to

ZvX.IlE3 BRICK,
this spring and want to

MAKE TIIEM CHEAP,
that people can build

BRICZ HOUSES IXSTEAD OF FIljiHX.

I shall contract and

Build BRICK Houses,
the coming year and w&uld like tlicso

Ititcmliisg to Build to
give ma a call before looking elsewhere

JERRY IIARTMAN.
At my place on Washington Arenuo or at F.

3. W hite's Store on Main Street, I'lattsmouth,
N'etmtska. 45in3

U, V
DEALER IN

Hardware, Cutlery, Nails,
Iron, Wagoa ((eSs.

nm Miitfiinmi.
STOVES and TIN-WAK- E,

Iron, Wood Slock, Pumps,

Ammunition,
FIELD & QARDEX SEEDS, POPE,

AND ALL KINDS OF .SHEET
IEON WORK, Kept in Stock.

Jiiiliins and Repairing-- ,

DOSE WITH

NEATNESS & DISPATCH.
All Work Warranted.

44tt

Xciv Kestiiiirfliit.
JD.AVXS &o OO.

Lave opened a
NEW RESTAURANT,

In the old Ben Hemple place, next door to Don-clan- 's

Drng More ; where

WARM MEALS
eaa toe fouud at all hours, positively. This will

he a So.
Neat, Clean Place,

kept In
GOOD (STYLE,

and we luvitc our friends to call.

FOE THE NEXT 30 DAYS!
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